
 

 

 

 

                       

 

 

June 2021 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT  

            
Hade a good Memorial Day in all those who have served our country in so many ways. 

- Carol Fuller, CCCA President 

 

COVID NEWS 

 

Governor Lifts Mask Mandate for the Fully Vaccinated and Ends Covid Restrictions 

State-mandated social distancing and capacity restrictions were lifted beginning Friday, May 28, 
when Executive Order 79 took effect. 
 
Free COVID-19 Vaccine Appointments Now Available for 12-15 Year Olds 

Arlington County began to administer free COVID-19 vaccines to children ages 12-15 years of age 
who live or are schooled in Arlington Saturday, May 15. Arlington Public Health continues to offer 
FREE walk-in vaccine clinics and scheduled appointments to anyone 12 years and older! Find an 
upcoming clinic. 

More neighborhood vaccine clinics means more opportunities to help us get the word out and 
encourage people to get their COVID-19 vaccine.  Sign up for a shift to help spread the news and 
help people get vaccinated. 

 

CIVIC ASSOCIATION AND LIVABILITY 22202 ISSUES 

May 19 CCCA Meeting Recording is here.  

Long Bridge Park Aquatics & Fitness Center update 

Eric Cassel, President of Friends of Long Bridge Park, introduced the speakers: Erik Beach, Arlington 
County Project Manager/Park Development Division Chief, 
and Jolene Noel, the Aquatics & Fitness Center General 
Manager.  Erik gave us a virtual tour of the site, noting the 
sky column, continuing esplanade (similar in style to 
existing sections), more spaces to hang out, 5 rain gardens, 
e-charging stations, the 50M pool and the family pool, 10 
family changing rooms.  Style is simple, relatively 
inexpensive, easy to maintain – money spent on necessary 

equipment and features instead.  Building also has a group fitness room, 3 meeting rooms, reception 
desk. 

Jolene has been with the park for 1 year (extensive past experience, primarily in Chicago).  The site 
will have a soft opening this summer (exact date not set), and a more “formal” grand opening this fall.  
During the summer, the site will be open every day, 5-8 M-F, Sat 6-8, Sun 8-8; during the fall, the site 

https://www.arlnow.com/2021/05/14/governor-lifts-mask-mandate-for-the-fully-vaccinated-sets-end-for-covid-restrictions/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci52aXJnaW5pYS5nb3YvbmV3c3Jvb20vYWxsLXJlbGVhc2VzLzIwMjEvbWF5L2hlYWRsaW5lLTg5NTIzNS1lbi5odG1sIn0.BVe7-OyeG-5kEnqmTAirSYvu8bRbucX3A_OsbLDG9U8/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hcmxpbmd0b252YS51cy9jb3ZpZC0xOS92YWNjaW5lcy9yZWdpc3RyYXRpb24vIn0.uGkr9F6b7Q0aUufdUU2r-ePLqW2VHEE-AWgftmDzsBA/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hcmxpbmd0b252YS51cy9jb3ZpZC0xOS92YWNjaW5lcy9yZWdpc3RyYXRpb24vIn0.uGkr9F6b7Q0aUufdUU2r-ePLqW2VHEE-AWgftmDzsBA/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyNDEwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5zaWdudXBnZW5pdXMuY29tL2dvLzEwYzBjNDVhOWFmMmZhYWZkY2U5LWFybGluZ3RvbiJ9.wAS3qFWseVdNxwLszR-CDmNpZ0Ns12ODBQs0Pion8c8/s/1376139689/br/107157982904-l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDTa6UXpMqw
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will stay open until 10pm M-F. Fee schedule is complete; see here.  Options for single visits, multiple 
visits, specific time periods; single, child, senior, family rates, resident/non-resident (Boeing paying for 
military memberships).  Outdoor and indoor classes are being planned.  Pondering transit options. 

National Park Service:  

Charles Cuvelier is the Superintendent, George Washington Memorial Parkway.   He reviewed the 
surprising scope of the GWMP NPS area – which included Clara Barton in Maryland all the way to Mt. 
Vernon.  Budget is tight; priority is currently maintenance and rebuilding rather than addressing new 
projects.  He talked about the Arlington Boat House project in Rosslyn, which is almost ready to go. 

Roaches Run:  The NPS is working to get rid of the non-native phragmites and replace them with 
native cattails, but the first planting last year failed. (major project – can see 
from LBP Esplanade).  The sparkly stuff will be removed once the plants are 
established. 

In 2012 NPS started an environmental study for Roaches Run habilitation with 
boardwalks and a boat launch, but the PLAN IS GONE!   It’s a big 
disappointment but we need to start over.  He strongly suggested starting 
planning with the County first, as well as getting involved with formal volunteer 
stewardship programs, such as the Friends of the MVT and Friends of Dyke 
Marsh.   Volunteers need to be trained to identify harmful and good plans and 
how to manage them.  NPS has no planning money right now.  Dredging is a 
challenge – where can you put the “stuff” that’s dredged out?  Participants 
expressed concerns about the trees growing so close to the airport runways 
(and yes, they have been trimmed back because of height limits – and yes, 

they are getting flooded). 

 

CRYSTAL CITY (AND NEARBY) 
 

Development/Construction Timelines (TBD) 

The following timelines are very tentative but will give residents an idea of what to expect and when 
from a variety of projects.  We will go over these timelines at our CCCA meetings as well. 

 
Upcoming Meetings: 

• June 3, 7-9 pm, Planning Commission, Potomac Yard Land Bay C-East 

• June 7, 7-9 pm, Joint Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commissions meeting on VDOT Route 1 
Study 

• June 12 or 15th: County Board, Potomac Yard Land Bay C-East and Eads St/Army Navy Dr 
Public Park 

• June 14, LRPC on Crystal City Building Heights 

• June 15, 7-9 pm, LRPC on Crystal City Bike Network virtual meeting; also Community Feedback 
survey  

• June 16, 6:30-8 pm, VDOT Route 1 Study 

• June TBD, SPRC #1, PenPlace 

• June/July TBD, JBG community meeting on the Future of the Underground 
 
 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://www.crystalcitycivic.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Membership-fees-for-Long-Bridge-Aquatics.docx
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/potomac-yard-land-bay-c-east/
https://commissions.arlingtonva.us/events/bicycle-advisory-committee-bac-meeting-2021-06-07/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/potomac-yard-land-bay-c-east/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/new-park-at-south-eads-street-and-army-navy-drive/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/new-park-at-south-eads-street-and-army-navy-drive/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/plans-studies/crystal-city-building-heights-study/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/types/crystal-city-bike-network/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb2plY3RzLmFybGluZ3RvbnZhLnVzL2V2ZW50cy9jcnlzdGFsLWNpdHktYmlrZS1uZXR3b3JrLXZpcnR1YWwtY29tbXVuaXR5LW1lZXRpbmctMi8ifQ.FGdWrIBO1GGb4D9ksCgG8Vy0rqRsgalqdPGg9tiWTdE/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb2plY3RzLmFybGluZ3RvbnZhLnVzL3R5cGVzL2NyeXN0YWwtY2l0eS1iaWtlLW5ldHdvcmsvIn0.zuqLANZwrp9WxPBbDmnLpeoPhgO7rEo9c9pgwU4uFtc/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb2plY3RzLmFybGluZ3RvbnZhLnVzL3R5cGVzL2NyeXN0YWwtY2l0eS1iaWtlLW5ldHdvcmsvIn0.zuqLANZwrp9WxPBbDmnLpeoPhgO7rEo9c9pgwU4uFtc/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/northernvirginia/route_1_multimodal_improvements_study.asp
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/pen-place-2021/
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New Issues: 

• Transitway Extension to 12th Street and 12th Street Complete Project: public engagement fall 
2021; Construction on combined projects expected December 2021; 12 months;  

• 241-251 18th Street renovation of plazas on both sides of 241; under design by JBG; no impact on 
pending 18th Street park design between current and proposed Metro entrances  

• 2450 Crystal Drive minor site plan amendment to construct new internal plaza; in review 

• 223 23rd Street/2250 Crystal Drive site plan; southern end of Block M; revised site plan to be 
submitted in summer 

• PenPlace Amazon HQ2:  LRPC process has started; target completion end 2025; County-run park 
master plan review started May 12 

• 1900 Crystal Drive construction: 3 years construction to 2024; started mid-April; Center Park and 
library tied to construction  

• 2000/2001 S Bell:  preparation work for demolition of 2001 Richmond Hwy started April 12 with 
the Underground from 20th to Crystal City Shops closed; when demolition of the tower starts end 
May, Underground passage will close for about 3 years 

No Change In Information: 

• Crystal Square Central District Construction/Opening:  Staged openings in 2021; Mah Ze Dahr 
Bakery may open by late summer as build out continues; grocery still not announced; may open 
by late 2021 or early 2022; Tacombi Mexican food coming later in the year; Solidcore gym 
delayed due to COVID; Alamo Draft House last to open due to COVID but build out could take a 
year 

• Water Park redesign:  approved by County Board March 20; construction may start fall 2021 with 
target completion winter/spring 2023 

• VDOT Study of Route 1; pending next meeting in June to see revised plans 

• Marriott Residence Inn, Army Navy Drive:  building demolition to be completed by June 2021 

• Long Bridge Aquatic Center:  target construction completion/opening summer 2021 

• VRE Design for New Station:  final design 2021-2022; award and construction 2022-2024 

• Boundary Channel (VDOT):  award contract summer 2021; construction 2022; target construction 
completion fall 2023 

• MetPark Amazon HQ2 and Park:  Target construction completion mid-2023 

• 101 S 12th Street:  approved by County Board December; no construction in 2021 until tenant 
signed; Gateway Park design when construction finished in 2-3 years 

• 2121 Crystal Drive (Dining in the Park) site plan amendment (approved at December County 
Board); no construction earlier than end 2021 with 2023 opening if a restaurant tenant lease is 
signed in 2021 
 

Changes in JBG Smith 

In May we said good bye to Andy Van Horn, Senior VP for Development at JBG Smith, who has been 
an outstanding partner for us in the CCCA for the last 4 years. But he’s not going far.  He’s moving 
over to be Senior VP for Development for Dweck which owns 5 residential buildings in Crystal City.  
We look forward not only to continuing coordination with Andy but to improved relations with Dweck. 
 
Very Interesting Video from JBGS 

This is a very professional and impressive overview of the 70% of development space that JBG owns 
in 22202.  Well worth the 26 minutes to watch.  See it here.  ComeFlyWithMe_Web1.mp4 on Vimeo 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://dc.eater.com/2020/12/9/22165907/mah-ze-dahr-coming-to-arlington-amazon-hq2-crystal-city-national-landing
https://dc.eater.com/2020/12/9/22165907/mah-ze-dahr-coming-to-arlington-amazon-hq2-crystal-city-national-landing
https://dc.eater.com/2020/12/9/22165907/mah-ze-dahr-coming-to-arlington-amazon-hq2-crystal-city-national-landing
https://dc.eater.com/2020/12/9/22165907/mah-ze-dahr-coming-to-arlington-amazon-hq2-crystal-city-national-landing
https://dc.eater.com/2020/12/9/22165907/mah-ze-dahr-coming-to-arlington-amazon-hq2-crystal-city-national-landing
https://vimeo.com/user96467010/review/552086257/a2981525b9
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Developer JBG Smith joins J.P. Morgan Global Alternatives to own and manage 2 million 
square feet of Potomac Yard 

JBG Smith, the master developer for Virginia Tech’s $1 billion Innovation Campus, just signed a deal 
to design, construct, manage and own 2 million square feet of mix-used property at Potomac Yard.  
JBG Smith has a 50% ownership stake in the joint venture, and will act as leasing agent for future 
residential and commercial properties at the site. The move increases the company’s ownership 
development rights by more than 285,000 square feet.  Virginia Tech plans on opening its four-acre 
Innovation Campus by fall 2024. Additionally, the Potomac Yard Metro station is expected to open by 
spring 2022.  Read more here. 
 
Virginia Tech Innovation Campus gets $50M commitment from Boeing  

Boeing’s multi-year gift will help the campus provide scholarships to students and recruit faculty to the 
Innovation Campus. 
 
Amazon HQ2  

The second LRPC for PenPlace on May 12 attempted to determine if the site plan conforms with the 
developing Pentagon City Phased Development Site Plan study not yet finished.  Well, yes and no.  
On the one hand, the center of the block offers considerable park/green space with no street grid, as 
was considered in the previously approved site plan. But the major area of unresolved issues is 
Transportation:  Protected Bike Lanes, Pick up Drop Off zones, traffic diverted because there is no 
street grid.  Questions remain about the need for skyline diversity, rather than the same block height 
for each of 3 office towers.  This is not a “slam dunk” for Amazon though the plan is for the the County 
Board to hold a public hearing on PenPlace and approve the site plans by the end of 2021.  All four 
buildings are slated to be fully built by the end of 2025.  You can see the project website here.   
 
PenPlace Park Master Plan Amendment First Public Engagement 

This is the first of two online public enagement opportunities.  Take a look at the draft proposal for the 
PenPlace Park Master Plan Amendment. This new public space design, originally approved in July 
2014, is undergoing revisions and the County is asking your thoughts. As part of the redevelopment 
of Amazon's HQ2, the draft proposal includes opportunities for many exciting features including an 
amphitheater, a central green, retail pavilions, and more.  We want to know what you think. What 
amenities are you most excited about? What would encourage you to come by often or stay longer? 
Your feedback will help inform the design of the updated Park Master Plan and Design Guidelines for 
this exciting new public space. Start by watching the presentation, then come back and share your 
thoughts.by June 2 (extended deadline). 

 

VDOT Feasibility Study for Route1 

On May 18 VDOTmade a presentation to the County Board on its study on Route 1.  We remain at an 
impasse with VDOT, the BID, and JBG over their plan to bring Route 1 completely down to grade.  
We do agree with the BID and JBG that Route 1 cannot be made into a major highway, that the study 
should be expanded to the Alexandria County line, and that pedestrian/bike safety for crossing Route 
1 is essential..   

All are welcome to attend the joint BAC/PAC meeting on Monday, June 7 on the Arlington County 
TEAMS platform for a discussion with VDOT on the Route 1 study. Login will be available at 6:50pm 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://www.alxnow.com/2021/05/05/developer-jbg-smith-joins-j-p-morgan-global-alternatives-to-own-and-manage-2-million-square-feet-of-potomac-yard/?mc_cid=5fedebbac5&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/pen-place-2021/
https://engage.arlingtonva.us/engagement-initiatives/penplace-park-master-plan-amendment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXnbUCUU5XE
https://engage.arlingtonva.us/content/share-your-thoughts-penplace-park-draft-design-update
https://engage.arlingtonva.us/content/share-your-thoughts-penplace-park-draft-design-update
http://arlington.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=3917
https://commissions.arlingtonva.us/events/bicycle-advisory-committee-bac-meeting-2021-06-07/
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for a 7 p.m. start. The meeting will be recorded, and the video posted to the Bicycle Advisory 
Committee web page as well as YouTube. 

And don't forget the public meeting with VDOT on June 16.  Registration required. . 

The BID has launched a slick People Before Cars campaign (press release) to advocate for a safer, 
better, greener Route 1. They are asking people to sign the pledge and spread the word.   

 

Project HUG (Highlands Urban Park) 

The Highlands Urban Garden is going great now!  We had our first 
harvest on May 3 and are regularly harvesting kale, mustard greens, bok 

choy, and lettuce. The water tanks have been 
installed and the irrigation system attached; lots of 
plants are in the ground with more to come; the 
trellises and some of the netting are up.  The 
Sustainable Scoop videotaped the HUG and 
voluneers on May 4 and a mini press event is 
planned for the near future to dedicate the HUG and 

thank our donors. 

Come join us for the gardening experience at one of our workdays, even if 
it's just for one hour.  Fill out the Volunteer Application Form for FOUA in advance.  This is required 
for FOUA insurance purposes and is not onerous.  See the project on the County website here and 
on the FOUA website here. 
 
View this Great HUG video by the Sustainable Scoop 

Miriam Gennari's team of teen video producers at the Sustainable 
Scoop made this great video of our Livability22202 Open Space 
Highlands Urban Garden (HUG) project with the Friends of Urban 
Agriculture (FOUA).  It's a great production on YouTube by the 
teens that Miriam mentors which shows off all the work we have 
done on the HUG. The mission of the Sustainable Scoop, a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit, is to empower youth who wish to explore, 

investigate, and increase public awareness of sustainability issues through media. Their multi-media 
platform offers students the chance to develop communication and advocacy skills, creating civic 
leaders along the way.  View it here.  
 

Temporary Dog Run Approved at Virginia Highlands Park 

The Virginia Highlands Temporary Dog Run project has been given the green light and is almost 
finished!   After a review of the site location, sponsor group funding and community input among other 
requirements, the County has determined that the Virginia Highlands Temporary Dog Run proposal 
meets these standards.  Last winter, Arlington County shared an overview of the proposal and 
collected feedback from 152 community members.  Overall, there was strong support for the 
proposal--highlighting it as an opportunity to activate this space and provide a resource for light 
exercise and relief. These were taken under consideration along with community concerns about 
having the right amount of space and recognizing desires for open space in the County.  The sponsor 
group, Pentagon City Dogs, has signed the Adopt-a-Dog Park agreement and secured funding for the 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/northern_virginia/route_1_multimodal_improvements_study-third_virtual_public_information_meeting.asp
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4639365539122339852
https://nationallanding.org/people-before-cars
https://nationallanding.org/item/public-awareness-campaign-to-create-safer-route-1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScE9tJC9LMQshLaeikgoF2eegwfoniSGIOJAJTbfpPmXkkEuA/viewform?gxids=7628
https://environment.arlingtonva.us/highlands-urban-garden/
http://home.arlingtonurbanag.org/highlands-urban-garden-hug
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonurbanag.org%2Fproject-hug%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1OlqahBhnXbiR9qAHiq5HEVkUPwGBkaiCZDciag-uNu3KzKSR2Ytuc7KI&h=AT04M8MJA5KkHMPiZG9DDdgNb5ynWVbBmU5PzSqunVtpnw3h78acxjn0_O_bz2GMvTREWzvgvsCQO4FEBHocZo3ADz9qbMgvQuSkLeL1rfiXaVURf-QEzegDMITcmxN30ut7&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2h9QW3WJuE0OtSySO8aIcQpuNkU_Zm1UD71mF8hY_bOrvo5QZD4OsO-UW2oIo-k2fGxfnNOxKiQtNAffLotfbdd05ICeNK5-joYOxPqliBQyN41ourfG9vipJP2Mw4voYfw2_jXadi5Xkv2fn_lcB-QAXKwWdHFSO41T1tNA2x-DCalW1UBO57TH7gOwI0RmHIe3ls
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonurbanag.org%2Fproject-hug%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1OlqahBhnXbiR9qAHiq5HEVkUPwGBkaiCZDciag-uNu3KzKSR2Ytuc7KI&h=AT04M8MJA5KkHMPiZG9DDdgNb5ynWVbBmU5PzSqunVtpnw3h78acxjn0_O_bz2GMvTREWzvgvsCQO4FEBHocZo3ADz9qbMgvQuSkLeL1rfiXaVURf-QEzegDMITcmxN30ut7&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2h9QW3WJuE0OtSySO8aIcQpuNkU_Zm1UD71mF8hY_bOrvo5QZD4OsO-UW2oIo-k2fGxfnNOxKiQtNAffLotfbdd05ICeNK5-joYOxPqliBQyN41ourfG9vipJP2Mw4voYfw2_jXadi5Xkv2fn_lcB-QAXKwWdHFSO41T1tNA2x-DCalW1UBO57TH7gOwI0RmHIe3ls
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsustainablescoop.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Fi7dnShUZxXRc3DuQBfJywIr75sZxcoOO8odY3IxYj2YEuKFsf8z9qBg&h=AT1t1iRHYl8lL6GV_wvOiSJ2M7FJRFduQfwNzoU1i4HFCJsqXm7E0KcvvCrmSTUjtbTXq6TBhc7VMyn7AMBg-GefIgfG0wOQeECCWgTI1N-ze2QJoCnHIdbOAUInw85VA0sh&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2h9QW3WJuE0OtSySO8aIcQpuNkU_Zm1UD71mF8hY_bOrvo5QZD4OsO-UW2oIo-k2fGxfnNOxKiQtNAffLotfbdd05ICeNK5-joYOxPqliBQyN41ourfG9vipJP2Mw4voYfw2_jXadi5Xkv2fn_lcB-QAXKwWdHFSO41T1tNA2x-DCalW1UBO57TH7gOwI0RmHIe3ls
https://youtu.be/UrViqetjhxE
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project.  Construction will start this quarter and should be completed within 30 days, weather 
permitting.  The temporary dog run will be in place until a Park Master Plan is developed for Virginia 
Highlands Park and funding is available to construct the plan. It will be reviewed annually to ensure it 
is safe and used appropriately.  See the project page here. 
 
2000/2001 Clark/Bell Site Plan 

The site plan was apprved by the County Board May 18.  You can learn more about the project by 
visiting the project website.  Demolition of the tower at 2001 will start early June and continue until 
September.  Full below grade will then start and continue for 3 years, with that section of the 
Underground closed. 
 
Pentagon City PDSP Update 

The focus group consists of designated reps from neighborhoods, developers, and staff who are 
looking at existing conditions in the PC area, including approved plans/density, roads and pedestrian 
ways, transit, etc. The goal is to update and expand the 1976 plan resulting in a master plan for the 
PC area probably later this year though it may slide as the scope presents quite a challenge.  
Periodically there will be virtual public forums which anyone can attend. Scheduled virtual meetings 
are also posted there. After Public Community Meeting #5, the study has entered Phase 4 (April to 
June): Review and Presentation of Final Plan.  In case you prefer a full link, this is where all project 
documents and products are posted.  During the summer the County Board review process will begin, 
including with public hearings. 
 
Please take this Survey on Pentagon City Development 
As some of you know, the County is reviewing the long term vision for Pentagon City, including future 
development, street design, open space and more. Our neighborhood has seen a lot of change since 
this plan was created in the mid 1970s and will see a lot more over the next 40-50 years. This 
process will inform what that change looks like.  This process has been occurring over the past 
several months and we are now at the point where civic association representation is being asked to 
react to specific scenarios presented by Arlington county. Therefore, your civic association is 
surveying our neighborhood about their priorities for Pentagon City, which will inform that feedback. 
Please take this survey, intended for all 22202 residents, and share it with your neighbors, condo 
associations, apartment building communications, hyperlocal groups, etc. We will continue to keep 
you updated about the progress of this plan. 
 
Crystal City Height Study 

The 2010 Crystal City Sector Plan established a 40-year vision for Crystal City and led to the creation 
of the C-O Crystal City zoning district in 2011. Ten years later, increased interest in redevelopment 
within Crystal City has driven a need to review the Sector Plan and the C-O Crystal City zoning 
district to evaluate whether changes to maximum building heights could provide an opportunity to 
achieve additional community benefits and higher-quality architecture, beyond what was originally 
identified. The Crystal City Building Heights Study will develop recommendations for updates to 
height and related regulations found in the Sector Plan and the corresponding C-O Crystal City 
zoning district.  The Crystal City Civic Association supports the County’s study of current height limits 
under the Sector Plan adopted in 2010. We do NOT support the bundling of increased density 
associated with any additional height within Crystal City.  We have participated in the LRPC virtual 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/virginia-highlands-temporary-dog-run/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/2001-clark-st/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/plans-studies/pentagon-city-planning-study/pentagon-city-planning-study-documents/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/plans-studies/pentagon-city-planning-study/pentagon-city-planning-study-documents/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fform.jotform.com%2F211234061841040%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LioAOIVSyV-uHkW6Fz8ry6Mji2bhskm1q5_zH3hOPNMfQMj3CMcNaEIk&h=AT3Q6Kfdi8CYBXa_dxuiOra_x1lX0h0ec4HAYd9OIAO2Wxihw-71i4M9N_a5sutYokq_dOijc-G0aIYBobQaHnF--IBcXoD3tifysSgA9geLqoUmKW6QPkSp4e0iMUKFho4u&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3cZPTAr-CWfGO452OohHt2u4PQRNDcosmp8fJkutvbVG9uWjBxZnTACuSPf0My7GfzX-t1J5zFcF4FUrzkRMKnPS-0rIK0hfPGVqjXZbWDD1vD7n7BQyTtdm0gju6JDHXnBi9vw0PGavk5-AZW1xmYD6XezzwFlaN581Nbk_own_8QhQ8
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meetings on the building height review and commented on various options; however, we believe 
additional density for any project which may propose additional height is unwarranted at this time. 
 
New engagement opportunity for Crystal City Bike Network and new date for 2nd community 
meeting 

Arlington County DES Transportation has shared a summary of the feedback received from the first 
round of public engagement on the project website.  Based on feedback received from the first round, 
the project team for the Crystal City Bike Network created an interim engagement form to collect input 
on one segment of the recommended network (South Clark Street from 23rd Street to 27th Street) to 
help refine the concept in advance of the next community meeting.  We’ll use this feedback to finalize 
updates to the recommended network and present it at the upcoming 2nd virtual community meeting, 
rescheduled for June 15. This meeting will be an opportunity to see the revised recommended bike 
network, review a summary of feedback from the first round of engagement, ask questions and 
provide input on the updated recommended bike network, and learn about next steps.  View the 
project page here.   Go to the feedback form - open through June 2 – here. 
 
BID Launches Competition to Design and Implement New Mural 

The National Landing Business Improvement District (BID) announced the launch of a design 
challenge to re-envision a retention wall located opposite the Crystal City Metro Station entrance in 
National Landing with an expansive mural.  The BID is calling for interested visual artists or teams of 
artists to submit their relevant experience and project portfolios for consideration by June 1. 
Representatives from the organization will then conduct interviews with top applicants to establish a 
short list of the most qualified artists, which will be announced on June 11. These finalists will be 
invited to submit a proposed concept for the mural and a winner will be selected in mid-July. The 
mural will be completed by Fall 2021.  Read the press release here. 
 
Amazon's Helix might be too tall given its proximity to Reagan National. That could throw HQ2 
off balance 

Amazon is seeking a variance from Arlington County to allow the Helix to reach a height of 354 feet.  
According to the Washington Business Journal, Engineers working for the Metropolitan Washington 
Airports Authority determined the 15-story building is roughly 13 feet taller than the maximum 
allowable height for structures that close to the airport, an MWAA spokeswoman told the Washington 
Business Journal on Thursday. MWAA, which manages both Reagan and Dulles International 
airports, is responsible for monitoring construction projects to ensure they comply with the Federal 
Aviation Administration regulations.  Amazon’s design team appeared aware of MWAA’s findings 
even before a member of Arlington's Long Range Planning Committee brought it up May 12 during 
the latest PenPlace review. The Helix architects appeared confident the current height would stand 
under regulatory review, said Matt Ginivan, a senior vice president of real estate development at JBG 
Smith Properties (NYSE: JBGS), during the meeting. JBG Smith is acting as HQ2's master developer. 
NBBJ is the architect.  From JBG Smith's perspective, the site must pass an FAA aeronautical study 
to get a “No Hazard” rating, Ginivan said.  “MWAA is one of the organizations that opined on the 
FAA’s technical review,” he said. “We obviously reviewed all those heights with our FAA consultant. 
We feel really comfortable that they are within all the governing regulations that cover those sites.” 
 
 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fprojects.arlingtonva.us%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F31%2F2021%2F04%2FCCBN-Community-Feedback-Summary.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0EkwYe9m2XoTtL8CHMlAK5v_6cSGNsNSZzFqXlBz-5iWux9QUzvCNXnpo&h=AT2xvdoYkvd6OyHU55jTmx13KpvAUkCl6CAvAq4CiPYFELG8xPfw7dTheEkUnGTNwE2F87t5ARt3r8ejcktuwYCWHt_sRKadfzi74yDtXtXJO5fkicbsLqLnCgC6fyvBTe1F&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2tVu1DVCZR3xTaywjTSoPAVDH1Hos8PlI0pn7xgWxvkh7bTzp_Dp7uooKNdT7MPyOh-vDkOdk0nhmn__oBdRZ9qLyoSgNIT-k-PHDryl2CJNcf3YDydRD0dPPzhQDI0GuYEMJ17KpoUP0ZvMJq3CKkgJctIbKqZi7xCz2W7RFbAVtypCMUhxiBUSXBV2H0ew6Kg_so
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KMPNLC3
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/types/crystal-city-bike-network/
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/types/crystal-city-bike-network/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjAuNDA4NDMzNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5zdXJ2ZXltb25rZXkuY29tL3IvS05aMlhHVCJ9.OiC2TyQ4PAVlwpbaKNOYHM_TPSjgKoHu-nJQO1Q54UQ/s/1376139689/br/106734941291-l
https://nationallanding.org/item/metro-plaza-mural
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Arlington Acquires Land in Potomac Yard for Planned Upgrades to Park 

Arlington County has taken another step toward developing a county-owned and maintained 
waterfront park in Potomac Yard.  On May 15, the County Board approved an agreement with the 
Arlington Potomac Yard Community Association to accept a gift of three parcels of land within the 
boundaries of Short Bridge Park. The park is located across Four Mile Run from the Potomac Yard 
shopping center, along Route 1.  Read more here. 
 
UMd. quietly opens new Crystal City center. The school is already making Amazon 
connections. 

The University of Maryland has quietly opened a Northern Virginia center at the base of one of 
Amazon.com Inc.’s Crystal City office buildings. And the school is already using the space to connect 
with the e-commerce giant in Northern Virginia, said University of Maryland President Darryll Pines.   
Maryland's flagship university has used its roughly 8,000 square feet at 241 18th St. S. sparingly so 
far. That’s largely due to restrictions and safety precautions related to the pandemic, Pines said in an 
interview. 
 
Active Duty Military Families to Receive Free Admission at Long Bridge Aquatics and Fitness 
Center 

Active duty military families in the USO of Metropolitan Washington-Baltimore’s (USO-Metro) service 
area will be able to get free admission to Long Bridge Aquatics & Fitness Center through USO-Metro 
thanks to a donation from The Boeing Company. An agreement recently signed by Arlington County 
and USO-Metro enabled this partnership.  Read more here. 
 
Spray Park Opens at Virginia Highlands Park 

Hours: Daily 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Restroom: Yes 

Parking: On street parking and metro access (Pentagon City) 
 
 

 

Fast Local Notifications 

CCCA publishes fast notices on Facebook and sometimes on Nextdoor.com, and provides email 
notifications periodically in between Newsletters.  But if you’re not on Facebook and want current 
news, you can register to receive local notices about meetings, issues, cicadas, and all sorts of things 
from 4D, an email exchange board for 22202.  You go here to sign up or post:  https://groups.io/g/4D-
A22202 
 
New Farmers Market in Pentagon City 

On Saturday, May 22, the National Landing BID hosted the first National Landing Farmers Market at 
Metropolitan Park! The market will be open from 8 AM to 12 PM each Saturday, with set-up occurring 
beforehand. During this event, local vendors will showcase a wide variety of food and specialty items.  
 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://www.arlnow.com/2021/05/17/arlington-acquires-land-in-potomac-yard-for-planned-upgrades-to-park/?mc_cid=2cab0802e8&mc_eid=e22d65c5c2
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/active-duty-military-families-to-receive-free-admission-at-long-bridge-aquatics-fitness-center/
https://groups.io/g/4D-A22202
https://groups.io/g/4D-A22202
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ARLINGTON COUNTY ISSUES 
 
Good news for Crystal City 

Anthony Fusarelli, who led the Crystal City Sector Plan process approved in 2010 and who is well 
known to us, has been appointed as Arlington County Planning Director.  He has worked in the 
County’s Department of Community Planning, Housing, and Development for 15 years and most 
recently served as Assistant Director. In this role he was responsible for development agreements 
and land deals, strategic initiatives, and demographic and development data research and analysis.  
Read more here. 

County Manager Presents 3-Year CIP, Proposes November Bond Referendum 

County Manager Mark Schwartz has proposed a $1.25 billion three-year Capital Improvement Plan 
(CIP) that focuses on meeting Arlington’s existing commitments, increasing infrastructure 
maintenance, and beginning investments in long-term plans and programs. The three-year proposal 
follows a one-year CIP that was adopted last summer as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
County anticipates returning to a traditional 10-year plan next year for FY 2023 – FY 2032. A key 
element is that “Crystal City parks and public space” are included.  Read more here.   

The complete CIP proposal is now on the County web page in a 280-page pdf document.  There has 
never before been such a focus on Crystal City, re open space and transportation.  The Manager has 
even singled out CC for a ‘special message’ not afforded any other area.  To help you skip through 
and focus on pages of more direct relevance to our area, look for the following pages (as numbered 
in the pdf):  23-25, 36-37, 45-46, 83-84, 111, 174, 184-185, 190 and 198. 
 
County Board adopts Vision Zero Action Plan 

On Saturday, May 15, the County Board voted 5-0 to adopt a five-year Vision Zero Action Plan. The 
goal of Vision Zero is to eliminate traffic fatalities and severe injuries within the County by 2030. The 
Action Plan is the culmination of nearly two years of community engagement and planning by 
Transportation staff and working groups representing communities across the County.  Vision Zero – 
as implemented in communities across the world – is a multifaceted strategy to reduce traffic fatalities 
and severe injuries for people walking, biking, driving or taking transit. Read more here. 
 
CivFed Studying Potential Change in Form of Arlington County Government 

Arlington County’s form of government has largely stayed the same since 1930. Now, a local civic 
organization is inviting Arlingtonians to consider possible reforms.  The Arlington County Civic 
Federation, a nonprofit that provides a forum for about 90 civic groups to discuss community topics, is 
holding a series of Zoom meetings to discuss reforms, from changing the number of County Board 
members and their term limits to moving to ward-based Board representation to using ranked-choice 
voting.  Chris Wimbush, CCCA VP, chairs the subgroup looking into these changes.  The Task Force 
in Governance and Election Reform (TiGER) was formed to look into implementing ranked-choice 
voting and other electoral reforms. CivFed launched the group after the Virginia General Assembly 
passed legislation allowing ranked-choice voting in local elections.  In 2010, an attempt to change 
Arlington’s form of government, to one in which County Board members are elected by districts rather 
than at-large, failed to gather enough valid petition signatures. 
 
 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
http://www.facebook.com/crystalcitycivic
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/VAARLINGTON/bulletins/2d7f644
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/county-manager-presents-3-year-cip-proposes-november-bond-referendum/
https://budget.arlingtonva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2021/05/FY22-FY24-Proposed-CIP-with-footer-v2-1.pdf
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjAuNDA4MDkwMTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyYW5zcG9ydGF0aW9uLmFybGluZ3RvbnZhLnVzL3Zpc2lvbi16ZXJvLyJ9.x2KnWtqIO-kvP-bIrAsmcjm0SjK_4V0kpDHvaGEoiDo/s/514736829/br/106700295865-l
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Alternatives to Calling the Police       

SURJ NoVa (https://www.surjnova.org/) and the Crystal City Civic Association co-hosted a webinar 
on alternatives to calling the police on Sunday afternoon, April 25.  The presentation, breakouts, and 
discussion were thought-provoking and intense.  For many participants, realizing the implications of 
calling the police were a revelation and something to consider when encountering a potential criminal 
activity.  The webinar recording is here.  Enter this password – including the period: zvykS8w. The 
speaker also shared a link to  the SURJ NoVa Alternatives to Calling the Police resources for 
Arlington: English, Spanish. 
 
Arlington County Board to Consider Measures Designed to Use Best Practices for Policing 

The Arlington County Board took action at its May recessed meeting to modernize public safety and 
improve police and community relations throughout the County by considering an ordinance to 
establish a Civilian Review Board for the Arlington County Police Department.  Read more here. 
 

Logo design to be revisited as Board asks for more time & designs  

At the May 18 County Board meeting, the Logo Review Panel co-chairs shared an update on the new 
County logo. Based on community feedback, the Board requested more logo options for 
consideration. Later this summer, the community will have another chance to vote on a new logo. 
 
What housing types should be studied? Share your input on the Missing Middle. 

The Missing Middle Housing Study kicked off in October 2020. As a precursor, a Research 
Compendium of background information was released in the months leading up to the study’s start.  
The next step is to narrow the focus of study. Based on the priorities and concerns we heard, this 
engagement will explore housing typologies and help determine which types to study further. Help 
decide which housing types to study.  Share your input here by June 8. 
 

The 2021 County Profile  

The 2021 County Profile provides a comprehensive outlook of the most current data on population, 
housing, employment, development, transportation, and community services.  See it here. 
 

Arlington Parks Remain Tops 

Arlington County parks were again ranked fourth in the nation by the Trust for Public Land’s 
ParkScore® index. This year, criteria were added to measure how equitable park land was for people 
of color and those with lower incomes--providing opportunities for Arlington as it strives for equity in 
all areas.  
 
Arlington’s Racist History 

Lyon’s Legacy is a biweekly limited-run opinion column on the history of housing in Arlington which is 
running in ArlNow.com. The views expressed are solely the author’s, but give historical insight into 
the way racism was instilled in and maintained in Arlington until recent years.  Six of the eight 
installments have appeared and can be read here.  

 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/
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https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/mVAOgb2NtO-86moqCT-64ys-ilKaoWp4rIafrsO8TupbRmIAlCzvC6hjIgpJeDrf.9cLFsPR9z0G8NkKV
https://bit.ly/arlingtoncountysafetybeyondpolice
https://bit.ly/seguridadsinpoliciaarlington
https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/arlington-county-board-to-consider-measures-designed-to-use-best-practices-for-policing/
https://commissions.arlingtonva.us/logo-review-panel/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbGCbl84tnI&t=4835s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbGCbl84tnI&t=4835s
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MMHS-HousingTypologies
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hcmxpbmd0b252YS51cy93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAyMS8wNS9Qcm9maWxlXzIwMjEucGRmIn0.hPeAnzrdW4SkUzWKMYozkPOLyPPlvx4SJ9qzTpENc_A/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA1MjguNDEyMjc4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25ld3Nyb29tLmFybGluZ3RvbnZhLnVzL3JlbGVhc2UvYXJsaW5ndG9uLXBhcmtzLXJhbmtlZC1hbW9uZy1uYXRpb25zLWJlc3QvIn0.SR3-C2Y5TJKunY_5N5rdt00oLQTak4xoKWqmNK7FEKg/s/514954453/br/107142801750-l
http://davidtaylorreich.com/lyons-legacy/
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OTHER ISSUES 

 
2021 Voting Begins 

The 2021 election season in Virginia began April 23, when in-person voting began for 
primary elections. They are mostly Democratic primaries this year; most of the 
Republican races will be decided in a series of remote conventions May 8, although 
there will be a few GOP races on the ballot. The next election will be a Democratic 
Primary Election on June 8, 2021.  Primary elections are for:  Governor; Lt Governor; 
Attorney General; 1 County Board seat.  No primary for House of Delegates 48th 

District.  Here’s the ballot for the 48th District. 
 
Fridays at the Fountain 

Fridays at the Fountain is back every Friday from June through October!  This outdoor concert series 
features local bands and musicians and is free to attend. Food and drinks are available for purchase 
through the Peruvian Brothers at The Stand. Reserve your spot now and enjoy great live music under 
the stars with your family and friends. Due to COVID restrictions, we will have strict attendance caps 
in place and pre-registration will be required to attend. Reserve your seat now for groups of up to 6. 
Children under 2 do not need a ticket. There will be no standing room and masks will be required at 
all times when not seated. 
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President  Carol Fuller 

Vice President for Policy & Planning  Christopher Wimbush 

Meeting Secretary Patricia Heath 

Communications Director Idris Clay 

Membership Liaison Emily Norton 

Treasurer Eric Cassel 

 
Join on our website: 

http://www.crystalcitycivic.org/ 
 

Or Renew Your Membership 
Pay through PayPal  

 
Or send a check for $10 to: 

Eric Cassel 
Treasurer, CCCA 

1300 Crystal Drive #203 
Arlington, VA 22202 
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